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DESCRIPTION 0F SOME 0F THE PRFJPA.ATORY STAGES
0F PARNASSIUS SMINTHEUS, DOUBL., AND 0F

P. CLODIUS, MEN.

BY 'W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

P. SIMINTHEUJS.

Mr. W. L. Courtis, in 1883, sent me many eggs of this species, laid
by femiales confirned with Sedum. Ail the butterfiies -%vere of the vauiety
Zirodrer, H. Edw., the females being very black. I related Mr.
Courtis's observations in Papilio lIl., p. 158. The eggs were forwarded
to Dr. H. S. Jewett, Dayton, Ohio, in default of ice hiere, and ivere placed
in an ice box in that town, and so remained tili late in Jan., '84. I
received themn 28th. Two days after, several of the eggs wvere found to
have hatched, the day being wvarm, 550 Far. at noon. I gaýve the larvie
leaves of our wvild Sedumu, and also of some cultivated sorts that I had
broughit together for the purpose. Thiree days later the wild leaves were
noticed eaten or nibbled a littie, the other sorts flot ail. In former years,
at least twice, 1 hiad had these larvS ont of egg, and they refuised our
Sedum and starved. In the present case, littie holes wvere eaten on the
upper side of leaf, haif way throughl the fleshy part. Several larvS died
speedily, but a few did well. On 5th Feb'y, tw'o were visibly stouter thian
the rest On 6th, I happened on sonie larvoe feeding, this time at the
edges of the leavcs. ' On 8th, the two larges ea osvl tscn

segment; on ioth, one of these died ini tic effort to, moult, the time fromn
the eggr beiîni i days. On1 12th, the other larva passed 'ist moult, at 13
days. On i 5tli, a third passed sanie moult ; next day another, and I was
fortunate in seeing the process. Before this moult I endeavored to niake
the larvoe disclose the tentacles on second segment, and did so in sonie
cases by pressing on the dorsum of segments after 2 with flat side of a.
pin. Teasing with the point of the pin effected nothing. The tentacles
were stubby and very short, a mere lump of brownish-yellow color, wvith-
out prongs. It ivas rather a tentacle, than tentacles. On igth, another
passed ist moult. By pressing on dorsuni, thç tentacles after first MiovIlt
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wvere biought out, two short stubby horns, bifurcated low down, color,
grreenisl-yellQwv, with a tint of brown.

On 22fld, the first larva which passed first moult ivas swollen for
second; remained in that condition a long time, and finally passed second
moult 27th. On 6th March, another 'vas swvollen for same moult. There
were then but haif a dozen left out of perhaps three score Iarvoe from the
egg. Day after day they died, and by i ith e .-ry one had died. So that
only one passed 2nd moult. This is but a melancholy showing, but it
wvas much to get descriptiofis of three larval stages, and greatly enlarged
draivings by Mrs. .Peart of the first two stages. I learned something by
the experience, and with another opportunity, I may perhaps reach pupa
and imago. I got from Dr. Staudinger a beautifully prepared blown skin
of Parn. Apzollo, and from that could see that the larva of Senintheus at
maturity would be closely like it. It was like it at the second stage, that
is, withi the first moult the larva had put on the characters of maturity
very nearly. e

I will give herewith the description of the stages observed, as it rinay
be long before any thing more is known of this species, or of the pre-
paratory stages of any of our Parnassians.

BGG.-Flattened, depressed at suminit about the micropyle, the sides
curved ; the surface encrusted in hiexagonial pattern, at each angle of every
figure a minute celi; color chalk-white. Figured and described in B3ut.
N. A., vol. i. The shape is like that of a Lycaena.

YOUNG LARvA.-Length .oS inch; cylindrical, tapering both on dor-
sum and sides from. 3 or 4 to last segment, each segment we'i rounded ;
much covered ixâli long, stiff, black hairs, or bristles ; on dorsum are four
roivs of these, eachi hair springing from a little tubercle ; on 2, 3, 4 these
are arranged in a-cross row, on the middle of the segment, on 2 they are
equidistant, but on 3 and 4 there is a wider space between the 2nd and
3rd tubercle than the others ; also On 2 is aniother cross roiv Of 4 near the
front, the pair on either side rnid-dorsal line nearer together than the posterior
tubercles on ýanie segment; segments 4 to 13 inclusive have these hairs
disposed in twvo rows, one being on the front part, the other on posterior
part, and more widely separated; so that on these segments there are
formed two dorsal longitudinal rows, and two sub-dorsal ; the hairs on
anterior segments are curved and directed forwards, from 5 to to are
nearly erect, but stili turned forwvards ; on the last segments turned back ;
hieh on the sidç is g row of large, flattçned t14berles fromn 2 to i i, and
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fromn each spring four hairb-, separated at their babes, turned forwards and
dowvnwards; oni2, 3, 4 is a demi-rowv, mid-iateral, of similar but smaller
and flattened tubercles, each bearing three hairs ; lower down, and just
below spiracles, On 4 to 13, are 2 hairs to each segment, from littie tuber-
cles flot in line, but placed obliquely, so that the posterior tubercle is
ailvays a littie above the other; along base, over feet and frorn 2 tO 12, are
2 fine and short hairs to each, near together, turned down ; some larvm

haveailthelare tubercles black, others have thern iight gray ; the hairs
are ail light but black at base; under side and prolegs greenish-brown, the
feet black; head obovoid, long, broader than high, depressed at top, the
vertices rounded ; black, the surface roughi, with manv fine black ilairs;
the larva from the first is able to project its tentacles, very short, paie
brown-yeilow, and so far as observed not bifurcated. 'Duration of this
stage fromn ii to 15 days.

After First Moult.-Length at 24 hLours, iS8 inch ; shape as in first
stage; color velvet-biack, the lower part of side and under side greenish-
brown; the processes on body are much as at first stage, but instead of
single hairs from minute tubercies over dorsum, there are now four rows
of srnail glossy black flattened tubercles, placed just as were the others
mentioned, namely, two straight cross rows Oni 2, one row onl 3, 4 each, in
all these four in the rowv; in the following segments two cross rowvs each,
two tubercles to the row, oD front and rear, the former near together, or
dorsal, the latter more separateci and sub-dorsal ; each of these tubercles
bears four short hairs, separated at their bases ; the upper lateral tubercles
are large, rounded, fiattened, running froni 2 to 12, and bear from six to
eight hairs; the 6emi-row on side of 2-4 is nearly in uine with the tuber-
dles below spiracles fromn 5 to, i-, and this may be considered as a con-
tinuous lateral row, the lower lateral ; On 2-4 there is a single tubercle to
each, size of the dorsals, but the succeeding segments have twvo each,
smalier, close together, the posterior one of the pair alwvays a littie higher
than the other ; the first three have five hairs, each, the test fout, except
oni 13, where the tubercles are very smail, and bear one or tivo hairs oniy ;
the hairs vary in length on each tubercle over the body, and in addition
there are scattered hairs from the surface everywvhere ; on the dorsum of 2
the interior tubercles coalesce and are eniarged, and the hairs therefrorn
bend forward over the head ; froni 2 to i z inclusive, in line with the upper
lateral tubercles, on the posterior part of each segment, is a deep yellow
oval or rounded spot; and on dorsum, between and ini line with the sub-
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dorsal tubercles, fromn 5 to 12, is a small and paler yellowv oval spot ; so,
that in ail there are four longitudinal rows of these spots, the outer pair'
large, the inrier small; legs black, pro-legs greenish-brovn ; head shaped
as before, black, rough, with many scattered short hairs. Duration of this
stage 15 days, in the only exaruple which reached ,nd moult.

After Second Moult.-Length at 24 hours, .24 inch; in ail respects as
at second stage, except that the spots ivhich were tiien yellow are now
wvhite. Before the thîrd wvas completed the larva died.

The inflated skin of' Parnassius Ap ollo spoken of above will
serve to show what the mature larva of Syiin/zeus would be like. The
A4pollo is black, covered thickly with short stiff black hairs. Where in the
larva of Sm1int/ieus at ist moult, is a row of yellowv spots, in ApoZo there
is a rowv of large red ones, extending fromn 2 to i i, with smnaller ones on
12 and 13. Instead of a dorsal row of smaller spots as in Smnint/ieus, in
Apollo the small spots are in line with the large ones, one on the front of
each segment, and between 2- and 3, - and 4, is a srnall spot in addition.
It is possible that the spots of Smnintlieus may again change color (having
once changed from yellow to white, at 2nd moult) but I apprehend the
white spots will remain tili maturity.

The larva of Parnassins at every stpge is unlike that of a iPapilîo, the
only resemblance being in the presence in bothi of the scent ovgans, and
the young larva seems to me more like that of certain ErycinidaS, for
example, Lemonias _Mais, as flgured in But. N. A., V. 2. The egg is like
Lemonias and Lycaena, and as is well kno'vn, the chrysalis is like that of
a Hesperid, or some of the Heterocera, and very unlike the typical
PapilionidS. The more I see of the Parnassians, the more satisfled am I
that their place is not wvith the Papilionidoe, but at the other end of the
series, and near the Erycinidoc, where they should rank as g Family. I
believe that the eg, larva in its stages, and the chrysalis is a better guide
to the relationship of butterfiies than the characters of the imago.

P. C LODJUS, Mén.

EGG.-Nearly plano-convex, the top being arched, the base fiat, the
edge about base rounded; at the summît a depression about the micro-
pyle; when magnifled to, one inch diameter, the shape is very like that of
a wvooden button; color diluted coffee-brown ; the upper surface covered
by a crust, ivhich is pitted with littie round celis. (This egg much
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resembles in shape and ornamentation that of Chrysophanus §lioe, where-
as the egg of Smiintzeis is like a Lycaena, as L. .Pseudargio/its).

YOUNG LARVA.-Length at a few hours from egg, .o8 inch; shape and
markings of Sinintheies at same stage;- tapering on dorsum and sides from
3 Or 4 to 13 ; the segments wve1l rounded ; color black, legs black, under
side and pro-legs dark greenish-brown; on dorsum and sides black liairs,
which spring from tubercles just as in Smiintzeus, the arrangement being
of samne description; head ob-ovoid, depressed at top, the vertices
rounded; surface rough; color black; much, covered withi short black
hairs.

The larvea refused to eat Sedum, and soon died. L' 1878, Mr. Mead
brought fron- Nevada a large number of these eggs, obtained by confining
the femiales on Sedum. I kept them in a cool room tjll -last of Jan., Y'7,

wvhen they were placed in a warm one. A fewv larvoe hatched 3 Est Jan.

A NEW ARCTIAN.

13V HENRY EDWARDS, NEW YORK.

NEMEOPHILA SELWYNII, nD. sp.
Head, thorax and abdomen, duli sooty black. Palpi, collar and tip of

abdomen pale dull orange. TegulS, sides of abdomen and upper side of
the tip of antennie sordid wvhite. Wings dull sooty black. At base of
primaries a very distinct and clearly marked short white streak, and an
oblique band (also cream white) from behind the middle of the costa to
near the internai angle. This band, wvhich is excavated at its junction
with the cell, gradually narrows to a point as it reaches the Outer margin.
The fringe is white on the apical haîf of the margin, black elsewhere, and
there is a sniall oran'e dash at the base of the costa. Secondaries wholly
sooty black, fringe white, a little belowv the apex. Beneath the wings have
a slate-colored shade, the markings of the upper surface repeated, the
costa of primaries stained with orange at the base and at the edge of the
white oblique band, while that of the secondaries has two wvhitish triangu-
lar blotches.

Expanse of wings, 35 m.m. Length of body, 13 mn.m.
From 7 examples, e ?, taken by Prof. Macoun at Nipigon, Ont.
Though the species of the genus zeiieo~tiaaesbett osdr

able variation, I can but believe that in the form before us we have to do
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with a distinct and permanent specie§, the wvhole of the examples captured
agreeing exactly with each other. It differs from A Êetrosa Walk., M
geometr-ica Gi., and NI Geddesii Newvm., in the shape and position of the
bands on primairies, while in ail the specimens examined there is on the
secondaries an entire absence of wvhite marks.

I have dedicated this interesting insect to Dr. Alfred R. C. Selwyn,
LL. D., F. R. S., F. R. S. C., the distinguished Director of the Geol. and
N. H{ist. Survey of Canada, whorn 1 have known for xnany years, both ini
Australia and America, as a close and careful student, and who has already
taken important steps which cannot fail to promote a love for Entomology
throughout the Dominion, and to produce the most valuable --cientific
results.*

A LIST 0F COLEOPTERA COLLECTED IN LO UISIANA, ON
OR SOUTH 0F PARALLEL 300.

BY C. H. T. TOWNSENb, CONSTANTINE, MICII.

The following species were collected, from 29th March to 2i5t june,
1884, along the thirtieth parallel in two neighborhoods, New Orleans and
environs, and a district on Bayou la Fourche extending from, a littie above
Napoleonville a few miles south along the bayou. The latter is in
Assumption iParish, and at the time of my visit was partially overflowed
from the great crevasse of March, 1884. Though many of the species
here given are wvell known to occur in the South Louisiana fauna, I give
theni ail just as I collected them, with the view of noting their relative
abundance or rarity, dates, of occurrence, localities, etc., ail of wvhich
together may contribute to make our knowledge of the fauna more com-
plete. But it must be remembered that this is merely a record of hoiv the
species occurred to me during my stay, in which I collected only a srnall
part of wvhat might have been 'taken, could I have given my entire atten-
tion thereto. Nearly ail those of the N. O. neighborhood were taken
betwveen the city and Lake Pontchartrain.

Some observations and notes on a' number of the species in this lîst
have been published in Psycke (Il Notes on Some Coleoptera Taken in

* The exact locality and date of capture of this Arctian are thus given by Prof.

Macoun: IlIn open grassy Woods along an old road between the Hudson Bay Store
and the C. P. R. track, three miles east of Red Rock Station, and one mile West of
Nipigon Bridge, june 26tb, 1884.»
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South Louisiana," Psycze, vol. iv., p. 2i9-222). For the identification of
the species (except those marked wvit1î an asterisk) 1 ar-n indebted, to Dr.
G. H. Horn, who kindly examined thern for mie.

CICINDELIDiE.

l'e/r-aca carolina (Linn.) One full grown larva dug frorn its hole, ioth
April. Milnburg Road.*

Cicinddla r-ejanda Dej. One specimen seen «(not taken) in an unpaved
side street in New Orleans, first part of April. Sarne species
seen also at the mouth of the Red River in Louisiana, 22nd

june, and taken at Vicksburg, Miss., 23rd june.
il tortîosa Dej. One specimen taken on a low, sandy mud-flat of

the Mississippi just below the mouth of t1ý- Red River in
Louisiana, 2 2fd june. In company with repanda. This is the
only species in the list which ivas not taken (or seen> on or
south of parallel 3o'.

CARABID-êE.

Scar-ites siibsi-réa/ues Hald. 0f occasional occurrence under logs in rnoist
places, N. 0.

It subterrYaneus Fabr. Sanie with preceding, N. 0.
Br-achynus /ater-,xis Dej. A number taken under old wood on the edge

of a wvet forest, B. la F.
ti /ormiýen/aiis Lec. In colonies, often in company îvith

Ga/erita, under logs (old railroad ties) and pieces of Wood ini
loiv, moist places, on the edge of the swarnp especially. t

p /u m a iis (Fa b. ) A number taken under logs in drier places
thaii preceding. N. 0.

Panageus cyruzçerusSay. One specimen under a log on the edge of a
rnuddy, wet forest, 4th May. B. la F.

Ca/cr-i/a jaizus Fabr. This and the next species iii same places with
.Brachynus tormientarjuùs; often found in cornpany ivith that
species. Also overtaken runniing through passages made in a

*There are dumrny roads running through the swamp from New Orleans ta Milri.
burg, Spanish Fort and West End, three resorts an Lake Pontchartrain.

+Where no locality is given, the species wiIl be understood ta have been taken bath
in vicinity of New Orleans and an Bayou la Fourche.

+'Where na date is given, unless atherwise stated, the species was more or less
comnian during the tirne of my stay.
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dry, rotten stunip, probablyfby ants. Once attracted to lanip in,
the 'evenillg.
bicolor Drury. With preceding.

Casnonia Zuidoviciaiza Sallé. Three specimens takeii from the inside of
my canoe while out in the flooded forest; twvo of these, 13th
june. Probably came from foliage. B. la F.

Leplotrac/i es dorsalis (Fabr.) Two specimens taken separately on the
heads of a wayside herb, 15th May, B. la F. They emitted a
scent peculiar to riany Carabs when disturbed.

Lebia viridis Sa.y.. One, B. la F.
Itana//s Dej. One, B. la F.

Apnes sinuata (Say). One, B. la F.
Ca///da decora (Fabr.) Several taken on foliage of eider hunting for

prey, 23rd May. One at lamp in the evening, 15 th May. Two
others seen on the ground in the sun, first part of May. B. la F.

Piatynus decorus (Say). One under.. old wood. N. O.
Loxandr-us r-eclus (Say).
Perosticzus dia/cites (Say). Several taken under old wood and clods of

dirt, also running; uncultivated land and plantations.
Dzz5/ochl// latico//is (Lec.) Several under old wood.
Dicaclus pjzurpuratus Bon. Several under wood or logs. lB. la.

ti elongatus Dej. One, same as preceding. B. la. F.
Cli/aen/uis fusticornis Dej. Under logs and drift-wood.

,~lat/coll/s Say. With preceding. Also once attracted to lamp in
the evening.
neinia/is Say. With preceding, but occasionally in drier places
and1 away fromn woods. Not many taken.

.dnisodacty/us du/deol/fis (Laf.)
Selenophlor-us.p/liatus (Fabr.) One, B. la F.
S/enoloft/zus oclzrcopezuzs Say. One, B. la F.

dissinilis Dej. Attracted to lamp ini the evening. B. la F.

DYTISCIDÎE.

Cybister fimibriola/uis Say. Several taken from a pool of water, i 7th
April, N. O. A pair (same species ?) seen in coitu swimming on
the edge of an overflowed forest on Bayou la Fourche, 23rd May.

2'/terinonectes basi/aris (Harr.> One spc -imen in pail of water drawvn
from a cistem, 3rd May. B. la F.
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GYRINIDdE.

.Dineutus epnarginatus Say.

STAPHYLINIDiE.

Sta/hylinus cinnarnoblerus Grav. One or twvo under old wvood. B. la F.
Pa/aminus parcu-is (Lec.) One under wvood, N. 0.

ER0TYLIDE.

Languria mozardi Latr. Several from plan~ts.
angustata (Beauv.) One on foliage (of elder?>, 23rd May. B.
la F.

NITIDULIDXE.

Carpjphilus dimidialus Fabr. Two, B. la F.

COCCINELLID/E.

*Megizta mnaculata (DeG.)
*Hipodaja convergeu;s Guér. B. la F.
Coccinella affinis Rand., and var. *vellusta Mels. Two specirnens of the

species, three of the variety, on foliage. B. la F.
*Cyce'oneda sanguinea (Linn.)

LUÇANIDiE.

*Passalus cornju/us Fabr. B. la F.

SÇARABAEIDA'.

Ganthion perplexus Lec. One, B. la F.
ilhudsoniû's (Forst.> One, N. O.

Dibotaxis har.peri Blanch. One, B. la F.
Anomala un,-dulata Mels. One or two, B. la F.
Dysneu taypygus Burmn. Two, one from each neighborliood.

Ligyrus gibbosus ('DeG.) One specimen in a cell in the earth in a sugar-
cane rowv, about the first of May. B. la F.
rugiceps Lec. One specimen in a ceil in a cane row same as pre-
ceding, 2fld May. B. la F. Ligyrus did'no injury to young cane
about Napoleonville this season that came to my knowledge.

.aphoria meZandiolica (Gory). Quite abundant in floivers of thisties. also,
in some other flowers.

BUPRESTIDiE.

Dicerca obscur-a (Fab.) Several specimens taken in the heat of the day
on heads of wormwood 2-id the common ragweed, :2oth to 22nd

May. B. la F.
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ELATERMDE.

.Drasterius dorsalis (Say). Several under old wood. B. la F.
.ifnorpidizis ividus (De-.) One taken on the head of a stalk of worm-

wood, 2ist May. B. la F.

LAMPYRIDIE.

Lutcidiota aira (Fabr.) B. la F.
Pyropygaz minuta Lec. One on foliage. B. la F.
Phiotw-is pzesylvaiiica (DeG.>

TELEPHORIDiE.

*Cliaiiialln.s mnaiginatus (Fabr.) Abundant on patchies of a lowv,
yellow-fiowering, herb ; also on daisies and some other
flowers. lit coitu, 3oth March to 17th April.

CERAM.\BYCIDt'..

Elaphidiou. mucronzatumi (F-lab.) One specimen, 2ist May. B. la F.
il ncertum Newm. Tivo taken on pine boarding, 5 th and 9th

june ; and one attracted to lamp in the evening, 2ist May.
B. la F.

XyZotreciu.is colonus (Fab.) One attracted to iamp in the evening, ioth
june. B. la F.

.zVeoclyties erytlzrocephalus (Fab.) One specirnen taken in the heat of the
day on the finely-cut foliage of the cornnon ragw,%eed, igth May.
B. la F.

*Desnocer2ts j5ailiatus (Forst.) On shrubs of eider bordering ditches on
plantations, 2ist to 27 thi April. 1., coitu 22fld to 27th
April. B. la F.

Bldaiiat scalar-is (Say). Several taken on eider and the common rag-
weed, 2oth to 22nd May. In cout same dates. B. la F.

Typocer.res zebr-atu.s (Fab.) One, B. la F.
Le.ptui-a abdominalis HaId. Three specimens taken in the flooded forest

on a pine or cypress stump, over a mile backi of the levee, 6thi
June. One of them flew from the stump and alighted upon the
foliage of a young tree, where it wvas captured. B. la F.

Acanthoder-es quadrzgibbUs (Say). Severai specimens taken on an un-
painted, weather-beatcn fence miade of big, rough-hewn
pickets, aiso one on a flour barrel and another on pine
boarding, 16th to 25 thl May. B. la F.

.Afecas inornata. Say. Taken in considerablre numbers exclusively upon
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the leaves of the Ilwild artichoke," 25th MaY to 7 th june. Ai coitze
2fld to 6th june. B. la F.

BRUCHIDiE.

Gai yoboi-us ai-thriticus (Fab.) Four dead and dried specimens found ini
September among some seeds of the scrub palmetto gathered
near New Orleans in the first part of April, and with thera
were the hollow seed-shells frorn which they hiad emerged.

CHRYSOMELIDiE.

Lemza Ô-Punctata (011v.) One taken upon the leaves of some weeds along
a low levee bank, 23rd May. B. la F.

* Giys plicata (Fabr.) ? One larva, a case-bearer, on foliage. B. la F.
AfJonackus saôonatus (Fab.> Several. B. la F.
Cry5tocepIzalus leucomdalts Suffr. One specimen on a weed, 17 th April.

Spanishi Fort.
.Mj'oc/irous dlenticollis (Say). Two, B. la F.
CoZasbis brunnea Fab. One perfect and one injured imago. B. la F.
*Biaçioderai scrzftta (Fabr.) In abundance on sprouts of cottonwood or

poplar, botli ]arvie and imagines, and pairs in coitu, on the
y oungt and tender leaves, 4th May. B. la F.

Cer-otoma camiinea (Fab.) Several. B. la F.
*Diabrotica 12-pu;,ctata (Oliv.)
Galeruca integraz (Lec.) One. B. la F.
Disonycha.pensylvanica (Illig.) One froni each neighborhood.
Lactica ocr-eata Say. Several, B. la F.
Systena elongata (Fab.) One, B. la F.
ClieziioLzla cassidea (Fab.) One specimen taken on a wild plant, i 7th

April. ,Spanishi Fort.
Co5tocycla aune/ta/cea (Fab.) One on a leaf of eider, 28th April. B. la F.
.Noda convexaz Say. Several, B. la F.

TENEBRIONIDxE.

.lvyctobates pensylvanica (DeG.) Two or three under dead bark, :27th
April. B. la F.

Opatrinus izoties (Say). Plentiful under old wood in dry places.
Tniboiiium madens (Charp.) One, N. 0.
AZ.phitobius piceus (Oliv.) Several under old wQod, N. 0.
Strongyliurn tenuicolle (Say). Orie, B. la F.
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MELANDRYID:E.
l'en/lic obliqua/a (Fabr.) Three under a*log, 27th April. B. la F.

4 AOPDELLIDiE.
R/i fiplîpoivisp/ectinatus (Fabr.) Onie on leaves of a wayside herb, ilT th

Ma,-.y. B. la F.
MELO! DiE.

*4t?îavittata (F7ab.) One runhing on the ground. iFst May. B. la F.
CTIORHYNCH ID/E.

7'aiymiecîes confertus Gyll. Two, B. la F.
E zdiag,-ogtis rosensrhodldi Fahirs. Two, one taken crawling on the ground

-by a road-side, i i th M\ay, B. la F.; tlue other frorn N. 0.
CURCULION'%IDtE.

Listy-ono/us tuber-osues Lec. Quite a nuinber of this species taken clingcing,
on the under side of railroad ties 1yin- on the ground not in
use, or pieces of wood in dry places, in company ivith the
three following, first part of April. Milnburg Road.
ca/losits Lec. Withi preCedilg, plentiful.
nebudosus Lec. With two preceding, uienu rus
fronta/is Lec. A numnber wnth the three preceding.

.J1aci-ops dc/umlbis (Gyli.> One or two w'ith- Listronzotus.

.EuidodmuIiis ;vîannicr-limii ]Boli. One pair ini coitue taken in the flooded
forest on a pine or cypress stump, over a mile back of the
levee, 6th june. They were lying under a chip in a crevice
on the top of the newly.cut stunup. B. la F.

Lixiis kr-minalis Lee. Two taken on stems Of -xveeds, 27thi April and
25 th M1ay. B. la F.

Lissor-lioptr-us siinQ5lcx (Say). Several attracted to lamp in the evening,
14 th, and 2-rd May. B. la F.

Gonotr-acûduis cribyricollis (Say). One, B. la F.
Glialcodermwus acneus Boli. Abundant on stemus of eider along ditches on

plantations, also taken on soune young sprouts of cotton-
wood or poplar. B. la F.

Ban,-s itida Lec. One, B. la F.
Unknown ./i vnc~orýhi. Larvzc taken, îStli April, froni tamarind seeds

found strewn over the planks of tfliI levee'" at New Orleans,
where the Central Amcrican and M.N-exican steamers corne in.
One secd contained six or ciglit bmall, white ]arvm, nearly
spherical, At sai-ne tip)e sorne of tlie ]arvm were found in
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other seeds, almost minute. Probably broughit froin some
tropical American port.

BRENTJHlD.-E.

.Eiqsalis minuta (Drury). Three j specimens taken under chips, or iii
crevices, on a uc-w pine or cypress stump over a mile out in the
flooded forest, 6th june. B. la F.

CALANDRIDME.

*Rhzodobaeius r3-jpitnctatits (Ilg) Quite plentiful on a wayside herb

growving along the bayou on the grassy bank of the Ievee,
and on the leaves, and stemns of the cormmon ragweed, i ith
May to 6th June. B. la F.

.phoj5lzors j5crtiluax Oliv. Under logs and pieces of wood in danip
places burrowing in. the mud, on which account they are

gfenerally covered with a crust of that material. Not un-

comnion iiear New Orleans (Milnburg and West End
Roads>; only one taken on Bayou la Fourche.
placidies Say. In saine places with preceding, but inucli
less comnion. Only two taken, N. O.

*Cizaaudraa oyz-ac Linn. In rice ; and froin an ear of Indian corn, every
kernel of which wvas eaten out hollow and contained each a

perfect weevil, 16th june. B. la F.

ANTHRI BIDE.

Ar-acocer-us fazscicidatus (Deg.) Onie, B3. la F.

A WELIL MERITED DISTINCTION.

The Entomological Society of France, at iis meeting, March i îth,
elected George H. Horn, 1\. D., Philadeiphia, an honorary member, on
account'of his writings and scientific attainents, in Entoînology. This
is a very great comipliment, Mien it is considered that the Constitution of
this Society-one of the most learned in Europe-limits the number of its
honorary members tu twvelve, six native anad six foreigu.
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DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F CHIONOBAS FROM
BRITISH AMERICA.

BY W. Il. EDWVARDS, COALBURGH, W. VA.

CHIONOBAS MACOUNTI.
MALE.-Expands 2.2 to 2.4 inches.
Upper side broivn-orange, color of C. Cabjfornica Boisd.; occasional

examples are dark, a dead-ieaf-brown over whole surface; hind margins
edged by a blackish border, of neariy equal width throughout, and ex-
tending to apex of primaries ; but sometimes this border is widest on
primaries ; costa of priniaries dark brown; in some examples this shade
scarcely if at ail crosses costal nezvure, ini others it encroachies on the celi
more or less, and occasionally covers the whole cel; but in nearly al
exampies under view the celi is concoiored with rest of wing; the oblique
discal brown band, which is a conspicuous feature in the maies of the
allied species, does flot appear in the present one, 50 far as the examples
show ; the coloration of the upper surface resembles that of the femnale of
Galiforiiicaz; on secondaries, the costal margin is edged wvith brown, and
just outside the end of celi is an expansion of this, which forms a large
elongated patch, convex on interior side-not at ail like the sub-triangular
and small patch seen in C'a«fornica and Iduna; primaries have a black
ocelius, rounded or ovai, with white pupil on upper discoidal interspace,
and a second on second median interspace, the iast one usually biind, but
sometirnes pupillatcd ; generally the lover ocellus is srnallest, but occasion-
aly is equal to the upper; one exampie under view lias two additional
black spots, as large as the ocellus on secondaries, one on the interspace
next above each, ocellus; another lias ruere points on these interspaces ;
secondaries have a small oceilus, either blind or wvith white pupil, in
second median interspace : fringes of both wings aiternateiy ye1lov-white
and brown-black.

Under side of primaries paler, frequently yellowish;. costal edge gray-
white, specked and streaked transversely with dark brown, next before
and at apex gray prevailing; the hind niargin, brown; the ccli more or
less specked with brown, and just beyond the nmiddle from- base crossed
by a narrow brown stripe.

Secondaries usuaily gray-white over costal margin and to middle of
ccli, ycilowish over remainder of wing, but sometimes the entire surface is
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decidedly yellow, of a pale or whitish shade; strcaked finely wvith dark
brown most dcnsely from base to outer edge of the discal baud, beyond
which the strcaks permit the ground color to show more distinctly than
elsewhcre; in the darker examples the hind margin is washed with broivu
wvhich shades gradually into the lighter area ; the disk crossed by a broad
irregular band, edged on either side by black ; the outer border of this
band begins on costa just above the angle and its general course is sinu-
ous, with a slight angular incision on the sub-costal nervure, and a
rounded one on loiver median interspace, the extreme curve lying just
outside the nervule; the outline of basai side of the band is a double
curve, being at first convex towards base of wing, and on sub-costal, then
a deep sinus on median, after wvhich to muner margin wavy; the posterior
haîf of the baud is about half the width of the other part ; on both wings
the occili are repeated, and usually the lower on primaries is pupillated ;
in a line with the ocellus on secondaries is a series of wvhite points across
the wing, one on each interspacc, but these are often wanting.

Body blackish-brown above, thorax black beneath, gîay-brown over
abdomen; legs black, the tibiaS and tarsi brown; palpi black ; antennS
reddish-brown finely ringed with red; club ycllow-brown, tipped ferru-
ginous.

VAR. A.-The entire upper side of primaries dark brown except a
space beyond the disk which includes the ocelli, this bcing of the usual
shade, and like secondaries; and it is therefore like the band in Satyrus,
as S. Alope; on under side the ocellar baud is yellowish, and the dark
area is limited on it in a wavy dark line which projects iii an angle upon
upper branch of median; the ccli much streakced.

FEMALE unknoivn.

From 12 maies, taken by Professor John Macouin, Botanist to the
Geological and Natural History Survey of Canada, at Lake Nipigon,: 1884,
and in honor of wvhom 1 nine the species. lIt is remarkable for the
absence of the broad sexual brown-black baud ou fore wving«,, which is so
conspicuous a feature of the other niembers of the group. lIt forms the
connecting link between the Gailifoe-iica group and that of Ghryxzts. The
upper surface of the Var. A is vcry like mny male Gkzryxus in the
arrangement of the lighe and dark shades of colorn In general the male
.iifcounii Las the coloring of female Cal/ica
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HATCHING LEPIDOPTERA TH-ROUJGH ARTIFICIAL HEAT, &é

(Gontiniued fron page 49, -/O. 3, 1884.)

BY PH. FISCHER, BUFFALO, N. Y.

0f the lot taken to the room Dec. 3rd, 1883, imagoes appeared as
foliows
Hem. tenuis, maie, Jan. 16, 1884.

fi il il 27

Teiea poly., 'i27

Apat. iepusc., 27

Telea poly., male, Mch. 10 f
il female, fi 16

PupSe from Feb. i, 1884.
H. tenuis hatched i maie, Feb. 24

2 females il 26

i male 27

1iln Mch. i

i female -a
i male 'i 4

Il l 1 i 13

n i I n 14

PupS of different genera, Feb. 28,
hatched as follows:

H. thyshe, maie, March 13.

H. thysbe, feniale, Mcli. 14..-

il fi i 30....I

D. undulosa, maie, Apr. 8... i

Sph. drupifer. in il 8 .
H. tenuis, maie, fem. il 2î.2

il il il 26. i

Smn. myops fi May 9. I

il femnale i Ti.. i

D. choerilus, maie . fi xi... i

SM. myops i
fi feniale

C. promethea, maie
S. cecropia, feniale
T. polyph., maie

C. promnethea Il
S. cecropia, female,

't 14..

't 30..

't 31..

31..

June i..

C. promethea, maie il 2..

So far my records. From this time the remaining pupS wiere taken to
a rooma fot heated, and graduaiiy emerged here, which they wvouid pro-
bably have done at about the same time had they neyer been taken to a
warmed room.

On CaZli ptrometlzca and Saiai cyn/kia, artificiai hieat seems to have
not the least effect, as they wvere taken to a -%varm roomn in February, the
first C. proniet1zea flot hatching until the 3 oth of May. 0f the Samzia
cyntià, none hatched until late in June, as did the ]arger number of G.
15rometlzea. A number of these, pzromzethea and cynthia, maie and female
of each species, were taken to a small room with a view to observe the
copulatirig of the sexes, and with a faint hope of a crossing, for wvhich latter
purpose maies ,of one species (1 5romiethea.) wvere also put together with
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-females of cyn/kia, and vice-versa, in boxes, but in no case did pairing take,
place;, the maies and females crawling over each other as if they 'vere al of
one sex. The one ivindow of this room wvas kept closed, which must have
been the cause of non-pairing, as there wvas no current of air, conse-
quently the males, wvhich seemingly have to depend a good deal on the
draft of air, were not able to locate the female. One crippled female of
l'elea bolybhemils ivas taken outside toivards evening, in June, and placed
on a shrub. It was found copulating the next morning with a fine maie
-of the same species, the female commencing to deposit its eggs during the
following night. This shows that for successfui copulating insects need
the fresh air.

0f .Hpercliiria io hatching in February and March, some (maie and
female) were also put together in a large box covered with gauze, but with
.the same resuit; none were found to pair, although left together for a
week, during which time some maies and femnaies neyer left the spot where
they settled the first day. No female of these deposited any eggs during
that tin-e, whilst of S. cyntiai and C. promethea: sterjie eggs deposited in
June and JuIy could be counted by the thousand.

Description of an odd variation of 2'elea polypheinus, male, hiatched
last summer: WVings almost transparent. Primaries almost without any
shading, the usual band near outer margin removed nearer towards ocelli,
wvhich itself is narrower as in typical form, elongate, nearly perpendicular
w'ith sharply pointed ends above and below, surrounded with yellow, then
black, having on margin towards base a red band slightly intermixed with
pale blue ; above ocelli a dirty red dash extending to costa; the lower
.part of the irregular band near base wanting, leaving only the upper part,
which is also more perpendicular, and crescent shaped. Near base alinost
*entirely bare.

Secondaxies unicolored, the usual dark band removed close to oceili,
bordered towards outer margin wvith a broad baie band. Ocelli the
reverse in shape froni those on primaries; outer line straight and inuer
line convex; bordered towards outer margin with a black band extending
on the outer side around ocelii, terminating in a uarrow crescent-shaped
black line above, encircling a narrow light blue baud -%hich is itself shaded
by a darker blue, crowned by a ivide white band bordered with red. A
ýsecond pale but dark wide band runs almost paraliel wvith first, oniy broken
by ocelli, which is altogether but a littie over haif as large as on typical
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form. Antennoe well developed. Thorax nude; abdomen slightly hairy.
Coloring on under side also abnormal. Size 4.6 inches. This specimei
is ini my collection.

NOTE ON THE LARVA 0F DARAPSA VERSICOLOR, CLEM., AS IT OCC(JRS IN

THE VICINITY 0F BUFFALO, N. Y.

Ini my note book I find a brief description of the larva 0f D. versi-
coZor, wvhich I here give: Head small, green. Body light green, deepen-
ing strongly on sides, slightly tapering towards caudal extrernity, but much
towards head- from 4th segment. Oblique bands wý.hitish. Caudal horn
long, stout, strongly curved backwards. Stigmata light brick red with
white. The general appearance is much like D. chocrilus, but from which
it may be distinguished by its smaller head. As the season advances
the larger number are a beautiful dark reddish brown, much reseinbling
the dry leaves often found rolled up, on its chief food plant, Ceplia/anthus
occidentais, or Swamp Button-bushi. The larvS are sometimes found
plentiful in certain favorable localities, especially shady swvamps. It spins.
a liglit cocoon on the ground, in which the pupa hibernates. The pupa is
nearly identical with D. c/zoeriius. The larva is generally found in July,
very few in August. When disturbed the caterpillar draws its head and
first three segments into the fourth. The moth is local and usually rare.

OBITUARY.

We regret to announce the death of one of our esteemed members,
Mr. Wm. Murray, of Hamilton, Ontario, wvho passed away after a pro-
tracted illness early in March. He was an enthusiastic and industrious
collector of both Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, and paid special attention
to the Sphingidm and the Catocalas. His collection, embracing a large
niumber of specimens, hias been bequeathed to the Entomnological Society
of Ontario, and is now safely deposited in the rooms of the Society.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Contributions to the Descriptive and Systematic Coleopterology of
North America, Part IL, by Thos. L. Casey, U. S. A.; Ige. Svo., pp. 137.

Contains very full and careful descriptions of ninety-three new species
of Coleoptera, and rnany new genera ; also systematic revisions of several
genera as represented in the United States. A very useful and valuable
contribution to this departuient of Entomnology.

On the North Amierican Asilidîe, Parts I. and IL., by S. W. XVilliston,
M. D.; Ige. 8vo., pp. 58. From the transactions of the Amer. Ent. Soc.,
xi., December, 1883, and xii., Jan., 1S85.

These excellent papers contain descriptions of forty-three new species,
together with fresh descriptions of many of the older formns. Part I. con-
tains a very complete table of genera, with two plates illustrating the
parts of the insects used iii classification. Part II. contains convenient
tables of the species belonging to the following penera: Laphria, Mallo-
phora, Promachius, Erax and Proctacanthus, in which the chief distinguish-
ing, features of the species are briefly given.

Notes on the Systematic Position of Some North Arnerican Lepidop-
tera, by John B. Smith; 8ý o., pp. 8, with one plate containing twenty-
three figures, illustrating the structure of Zygaena, Eudryas, Alypia, Stiria._
Pyromorpha, Conosoma and Ctenucha.

The Standard Natural History-Article, Heterocera, by C. 1H?.
Fernald.

We are indebted to the author for a copyý of this interesting popular
article on Moths, covermng 45 pages small quarto, illustrated with 34 fgures
and one plate of silk worm moths.

Elephant Pipes in the Museum of the Academny of Natural Sciences,
Davenport, Iowa, by Charles E. Putnam; 8vo., PP. 40, ivith one figure.

General Truths in Applied Entomology by C. V. Riley; 8vo., jPP. 7.
An essay read before the Georgia State Agricultural Society, relating

chiefiy to insecticides and the best niethods of applying thern.
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Recent Advances in Economic Entornology, by C. V. Riley; 8vo.,-
PP. 3-

A communication made to the Philosophical Society of Washington
in reference to insecticides.

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Entomology;- Bulletin
No. 4, 8vo., PP. 102.

This useful publication contains a report on Cran berry and Hop
Tnsects, by John B. Smnith; observations on the Rocky Mounitain Locust,
by Lawrence Bruner; on Insects Injurîous to Cotton, Orange and Sugar
Cane in Brazil, by John C. Branner; Effects of Cold upon the Scale
1nsects of the Orange in Florida, and extracts fromn correspondence con-
taining many interesting facts relating to injurious insects.

CORRESPONDENCE.
LDear Sir: In a recent issue, amnong some entomological notes, Mr.

J. G. jack mentions having taken iV antiopa and other butterfiies on
choke cherry bushes that were infested with Aphides. Perhaps some
observations of mine bearing on the same point mighit be of interest.

During Sept., 1883, 1 noticed that a smnall apple tree in our orchard
that wvas in a circuit of about twenty sugaring trees, had becoine unpro-
ductive, only an occasional moth appearing, while neighboring trees would
be well covered. Happening to look up into the tree one night, I dis-
covered that it wvas swvarm1ng wviti± moths, and a carefi.û examination
showed that the tree was literally covered withi the apple plant-louse, A.
inali. The moths proved to be principally L. zeinfcta and Arthosia
bicolor-aga, but there were some Aplgotis c-nigrum and a few Hadenas. As
I had neyer noticed this habit of the moths before, I kept on the watch
for it afterwvards, and found that the two former species could alw..ys be
foirnd where A. mnali occurred in any numbers. During the autumn 1
took several species of the Noctuidoe, and at leasz, one butterfly (-. cardui)
on this infested tree. I have always taken O. bicolor-a.go and feruioides
largely on apple trees, and I nowv have little doubt but the plant lice aie
the principal attraction that draws them to these trees. I have also seen
snow-ball bushes ( Virbzzernum opulus) which were covered wvith Aphides,
Nvell patronized by the NoctuidS, especially .ilfatiesti-a renigera, L. p5al-
Icus, L. commoides and Z. uzezpuncta.

E. P. VAN DUZEE,, Lancaster, NK. Y.


